39th International Orchid & Bromeliad Show
April 11 & 12, 2020  9:30am – 4:30pm

AOS Judged Orchid Show
Hosted by Flamingo Gardens Orchid Society
See a variety of Specimen orchids and orchid displays in Gallery.
Judging will be held on Saturday by the West Palm Beach Judging Center of the AOS
**orchids may be dropped off on Friday, April 10, from 1pm – 7pm or BY 9:30am on Saturday, April 11, to be included in Judging. Mini displays must be dropped off by 7pm on Friday, April 10. For more information on having your orchid submitted for judging, please contact Jan Amador at 954-347-2738**.
Guests can vote both days for their favorite orchid to win the People's Choice award.
Winner will be announced at end of show Sunday.
Purchase Raffle tickets for various prizes. Raffles held throughout the day on Saturday and Sunday.

ENTERTAINMENT
10 am – 4 pm  MC/ DJ Digital Anarchy - spinning your favorite tunes on the Wray Lawn.
Requests gladly taken

PRESENTATIONS (more to be announced)
SATURDAY
11am  When, Why, How- Sandi Jones of Broward Orchid Supply will discuss fertilizers, fungicides, pesticides and supplements for orchid care.

SUNDAY
TBA

FOR THE KIDS
10am – 4pm  Easter Bunny Visits at the Bromeliad Garden (carrot break 12:30- 1:30)
10am – 4pm  Easter & Orchid Crafts to make & take- located in the Bromeliad Garden

YUMMY EATS & TREATS
Big Orange  Fruit smoothies, drinks, popcorn
Flamingo Café  Sandwiches, burgers, chili, hot dogs, ice cream, drinks and snacks
Garden Grill  Cooked to order- Burgers, Chicken sandwiches, Pulled Pork Sandwiches, the Impossible™ Burger, onion rings, fries, daily specials, and drinks

WILDLIFE ENCOUNTER SHOW  Located at Everglades Wildlife Amphitheater
11:30, 1:30 & 3:30pm  Live presentations - Both fun and informative, the shows present a variety of wildlife such as birds of prey, mammals, and reptiles, and their relationships with the environment.

WRAY HOME MUSEUM
10am – 4:30pm  Guided tour of the Wray Home and a history of Flamingo Gardens.

NARRATED TRAM TOUR
10:30am – 4pm  Enjoy a 25 minute narrated tram tour of the botanical gardens.
Tram leaves every ½ hour from tram station located by Panther Exhibit.
Take a self guided tour of the Cycad garden. Trams drop off and pick up every half hour, Last drop off at 3:30pm.

PLANT VENDORS  More to be announced
Bredren Orchids  Specializing in Broughtonia, Schomburgkia, novelty Phalaenopsis and Brassavola species and hybrids
Bello Tropicals  Variety of Bromeliads and orchids
Dan & Margie Orchids  Various Orchids and related products
Hoya Plants. Com  Hoya plants
Mac’s Orchids  Species and hybrid orchids
Red Hawk Nursery  Species & unusual orchids & ferns
Ritter Tropic 1 Orchids  Variety of species, intergeneric, and hybrid orchids
So Orchids  Variety of Vandas and Dendrobium orchids
Springwater Orchids  Variety of rare and unusual orchids

SUPPLIES, ACCESSORIES & MORE
Broward Orchid Supply  Orchid, plant & garden supplies- sprayers, chemicals, clippers, gloves and lots more
Dead Head Logging  Water washed wood and driftwood
Decorate with Bamboo  Bamboo products & accessories
Flamingo Gardens Orchid Society, Orchideers & AOS  Information about the AOS, FG orchid society and volunteering with the Orchideers
Flamingo Gardens Info  Gardens information, plant holding area for purchases and carryout service
Gardens Gone Wire  Wire plant stands and hanging baskets, whimsical wire yard art, vintage garden stands and baskets, cast iron hooks and weights
Hang-A-Pot  Flower pot hangers, flower poles, wood “sugar mold” planters, garden frames